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Memorandum 72-17 

Subject: Priorities and Scheduling of Topics 

BACKGROUND 

2/24/72 

At the last meeting, the Chairman stated that the March meeting would 

be an appropriate time to consider the various topics on our agenda, to 

determine the topics that are to be given priority, and to develop a schedule 

for the submission of recommendations on those topics. 

There are several reasons why the Commission needs to determine its 

priorities and to develop a schedule. First, it will help to assure that 

topics will be given priority in accord with Commission desires. Second, and 

equally important, the budget process now is based on performance budgeting. 

Basically; this means that the executive and legislative branches have adopted 

an approach of asking what will we get and how much will it cost rather than 

how much do you plan to spend on salaries, equipment, postage, and the like. 

The question then is: Is what we get worth what it costs? The Department of 

Finance, the Legislative Analyst, and the legislative committees want to know 

what we plan to produce during the next few years and expect to hold us account

able. 

As you know, we are now engaged in two major studies: (1.) attachment, 

garnishment, and exemptions from execution and (2) condemnation law and pro

cedure. When I told Assemblyman Moorhead yesterday that we did not plan to 

present a prejudgment attachment bill this seSSion, be expressed concern. He 

was not concerned that we did not have a prejudgment attachment bill so much 

as he was concerned that we have not had a substantial legislative program 

during the last several years. He indicated that, "as a matter of public 
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relations with the Legislature," he believes that it is desirable to present 

a number of bills each session even though most of them are minor, noncon

troversial bills. I know that there are members of the Legislature, especially 

in the Assembly, that have indicated that the production of the Commission is 

insufficient to justify the amount expended for support of the Commission. 

However, I do not believe that this view is shared by the great majority of 

the Assemblymen. Nevertheless, I do not believe that we can ignore the sug

gestion of Assemblyman Moorhead. 

Except fot the last few years, the Commission has had a fairly substantial 

legislative program, consisting primarily of bills dealing with fairly narrow 

problems. We are now in a position, however, where we probably should devote 

substantially all our time to the two major topics mentioned above. We need 

to do something about prejudgment attachment as soon as possible. Also, it 

appears that we will be directed to study repossession of property and to 

report within two years. Perhaps legislative developments will reduce the 

pressure to give these matters top priority. In addition, we have devoted 

a substantial amount of time to the condemnation statute, and I believe that 

we should also give that topic a top priority so that we can submit a recom

mendation within the next few years. It we take this course of action, we 

will not have a substantial legislative program for the next several years. 

If we do this, many legislators may not be aware that the Commission is 

actually productive during this period. Apparently, according to Assemblyman 

Moorhead, it is vital that we produce a sign.ificant program for each session 

in order to retain our good will. On the other hand, Assemblyman Warren 

seems to take the view that it is more important to assist the Legislature 

in dealing with difficult problems it must solve as distinguished from deal

ing with relatively minor problems that are not of great concern to anyone. 
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The significance of the above is that the Commission must determine 

whether it will try to work into its agenda and suhmic recommendations on a 

few relatively minor topics during the next several years. In this connection, 

it must be recognized that there is no "easy" topic. Even the more narrow 

topic requires several hours at each of about four meetings to prepare a recom

mendation. In reviewing the status of the various topics below, the staff 

points out those that might be ones that could be the subject of a recommenda

tion without requiring a great amount of Commission time. 

STATUS OF TOPICS 

Attachment, Garnishment, Execution 

The Commission has determined to give a top priority to prejudgment 

attachment. The staff believes this is a sound decision and that every effort 

should be made to submit a recommendation to the 1973 session of the Legisla

ture. 

With resepct to the remainder of the overall study, we believe that it 

would be desirable to give the entire study some priority. However, if 

possible, it would be desirable to submit recommendations from time to time 

on various problems that could be dealt with on a piecemeal basis. 

Our consultants will be submitting an outline of the work that remains 

to be accomplished. The Commission can consider this outline at the April 

meeting and develop a schedule for the work and determine what resources (time 

and funds) will be allocated to it. 

Also, if the Commission is directed to report on a repossession statute 

within two years, this topic will need to be given a top priority as to funds 

and time. 
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Condemnation Law and Procedure 

Some time ago, the Commission tentatively determined that it would publish 

its tentative recommendation on the right to take in July 1972. It is now 

obvious that other demands on the staff and lack of Commission time to devote 

to the subject will make it impossible to meet the deadline. Accordingly, 

the staff recommends that we set January 1973 as the tentative date for the 

publication of the tentative recommendation on the right to take. One advantage 

of this date is that we can perhaps get a bill introduced for study and can use 

the type of the bill for our report, thus saving thousands of dollars of Com

mission printing funds. Also, the tentatively approved provisions will be 

available in convenient bill form for examination by interested persons and 

organizations. 

In connection with the above recommendation, the Commission should con

sider the extent to which mimeographed copies of tentatively approved provi

sions will be distributed. We recently sent the Commissioners and members of 

the State Bar Committee copies of the latest version of tentatively approved 

provisions. We are now receiving requests from other persons for copies of 

this material. See Exhibit I (attached). We have already expended substan

tially all of our budgeted funds for postage and our general operating expenses 

are being expended at a rate that will exhaust these funds before the end of 

the fiscal year. Shortages will need to be made up from salary savings and 

funds budgeted far printing and research. How should we handle requests for 

copies of the tentatively approvied provisions? It should be noted that we 

anticipate that these provisions will be revised at each meeting once we again 

take up the condemnation study. At the same time, there are persons who re-

view meeting materials and send us comments who will not receive the draft 

statute. 
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Generally, the eminent domain study is progressing well. We have 

received a substantial portion of the background study on procedure and the 

remainder of this study is now being prepared. Portions of the procedure 

study have been considered and when staff time is available we will provide 

a draft that can serve as the basis for drafting this portion of the eminent 

domain statute. We have discussed the partial take problem and some additional 

staff work is in progress on this matter. We have retained a consultant on 

apportionment of the award problems and we expect that Ilis 8tU~ will be 

received within the next six months. Some staff time r~s been devoted to the 

general subject of compensation and we can produce materials on this aspect 

of condemnation when staff and Commission time permits. 

It appears likely that the Model Eminent Domain Code will be produced by 

the Special Conference of the National Conference of COmmissioners on Uniform 

State laws before we have completed work on our recommendation. This may be 

to our advantage since we will then be able to draw on their work, just as they 

will draw on the work we have already done in this field. See letter from 

their consultant, Professor van Alstyne, attached as Exhibit II. 

If this subject is given priority, and we believe it should, second only 

to prejudgment attachment (and claim and delivery if we are directed to study 

that), we will proceed as rapidly as staff and Commission time permit. The 

staff does not believe that it would be desirable to submit recommendations on 

a piecemeal basis unless some problem is presented that requires immediate 

legislative correction. 

Right of Nonresident Aliens to Inherit 

We received a preliminary draft of the research study in 1971. The con

sultant is now devoting substantially all of her free time to polishing up 
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the study for publication in the California Law Review and promises that 

we will have the study in substantially final form by the end of May. 

The consultant reports that she believes that California can constitu

tionally impose some restrictions on the right of nonresident aliens to in

herit. AccOrdingly, this topic will not be an "easy" one. At the same time, 

the topic would appear to be one that should be worked into our agenda with 

a view to submitting a recommendation to the 1973 or 1974 session, depending 

on the time available for consideration of "minor" topics. It should be 

noted that the existing California statute has been held unconstitutional and 

that enactment of a constitutional statute would be revenue-producing for 

California. Hence, the staff would give this topic priority among the "minor" 

topics. 

Liquidated :carnages 

We recently distributed the printed study on this topic. The $tudy was 

published in the California Law Review. The study recommends enactment of one 

section based on Commercial Code Section 2718 and that sections be enacted to 

deal with situations where more precise standards are needed. Three such 

situations are identified and the nature of the special treatment that might 

be provided is indicated. Despite the fact that past experience would indi

cate otherwise, the staff believes that a recommendation on this topic could 

be developed (a ssuming that the consultant's recommendations are sound) by 

devoting approximately 12-20 hours of Commission time to the topic. Enactment 

of legislation that would encourage use of liquidated damage provisions in 

place of the existing provisions which reflect a 19th century hostility to 
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such provisions might be useful in reducing, to some slight extent, court 

congestion. The staff believes that this matter should be placed on the 

agenda within the next few months and a determination made whether the 

consultant's suggestions appear to be sound. It should be noted that this 

topic was added to the agenda by the Legislature at the urging of the Cali

fornia Real Estate Association and others after the Commission had declined 

to request authority to study the matter. This might be the subject of a 

recommendation to the 1973 Legislature. 

Oral Modification of a Written Contract 

The background study, prepared by a part-time staff member, will be 

published in the May issue of the Hastings Law Journal if the present publi

cation schedule is met. The study recommends retention· of the basic sub-

stance of existing law with revision of the code provisions to reflect judi

cial decisions and with some significant modifications of existing law. This 

might prove to be a controversial topic, but the staff believes that we should 

try to work the topic into our agenda with a view to submitting a recommendation 

to the 1974 Legislature. We would not want to take up the topic in any event 

until the study has been published and would probably consider it when time 

permits early in 1973. 
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Disposition of Property Abandoned by Tenant 

Some time ago, the Commission determined that priority should be given 

to this topic. We used our scarce research funds to retain Professor Jack 

Friedenthal to prepare a background study. One of his students started work 

on the topic and became interested and prepared a bill which passed the Assem~ 

bly but died in the Senate Judiciary Committee because of the OPPosition of 

the California Real Estate Association and because the Commission is studying 

this topic. I asked the consultant to defer work on the study until the fate 

of the 1971 bill was known. 

There is continuing interest in the topic. See Exhibit III attached. 

There appears to be no possibility of submitting a recommendation on this 

topic to the 1973 Legislature. The question is whether we should try to 

work it into the agenda for a recommendation to the 1974 session. In this 

connection, it should be noted that work has been done on the matter by in

terested groups (a bill having passed the Assembly in 1971). Perhaps the 

consultant's recommendations, if they appear sound to the Commission, would 

be sufficient with relatively little additional work to serve as the basis 

for a tentative recommendation. 

Prejudgment Interest 

The Commission has decided to defer the topic of prejudgment interest 

until funds are available to permit the financing of a background study. We 

believe that this would be a substantial study and would require considerable 

time. It is noted, however, that we were given the topic because the State 

Bar concluded that it did not have the resources available to develop legis~ 

latioo (which it believes is needed) and prevailed on the Legislature to 

direct the Commission to study this topic. Moreover, the decision to defer 
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the study has not gone unnoticed. See the letter attached as Exhibit IV. 

Also, legislation was introduced in 1971 on this subject and also at the cur

rent session of the Legislature. See Exhibit V attached. A major argument 

used to defeat the 1971 bill was that the Law Revision Commission is st~dy

ing the problem. No doubt we will be receiving inquiries as to when we will 

be submitting a recommendation on the topic. The staff suggests that the 

response be that we will not be submitting a recommendation on the topic for 

a number of years because work on other topics must be given priority as to 

time and funds. 

Evidence 

We anticipate no significant work in the evidence field in the immediate 

future. The Commission did, however, direct the staff to send out the sug

gested revisions of Justice Kaus for comment, and we have sent them out. The 

staff doubts that these revisions are desirable but, at some point within the 

next few months or so, we believe that the Commission should make a decision 

on the matter after reviewing the comments we receive. If the Commission 

decides to submit a recommendation, it would be a fairly easy matter to pre

pare one since we already have the problem identified (and a background "study 

by Justice Kaus) and the amendments drafted by Justice Kaus. 

Inverse Condemnation 

The Commission has published a background study on this topic. We have 

considered much, but far from all, of this study. We have had little success 

in attempting to formulate statutes governing inverse liability. We devoted 

considerable time to working on water damage liability, a subject that the 

legislative committees indicate is of great concern. Ultimately, we aban

doned work on this aspect of inverse liability, concluding that we needed a 
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study covering liability arising out of water damage resulting from both pub-

lic and private activities. Such a study would be a substantial undertaking 

and would require considerable time to prepare. If we want to proceed on this, 

we should determine whether we want to obtain a consultant to prepare the study 

and to commit substantially all of our research funds to this study. We also 

studied aircraft noise damage and ultimately decided to leave the matter to 

the courts, at least for the time being. We studied denial destruction and 

requisitioning. Ultimately, the Commission concluded that it would require too 

much time and resources to draft a statute dealing with these matters and that 

they should be left to the courts to solve if the need ever arises. We have 

deferred consideration of such matters as compulsory dedications and have not 

discussed the portion of the study dealing with the exercise of the police power. 

The staff believes that we should not devote further time to attempting 

to draft substantive rules governing inverse liability within the next few 

years. However, we have retained Professor Van Alstyne to prepare a background 

study on procedural matters--such as offsetting benefits, interest, the claims 

filing requirement, and the like. This study should be received within the 

next few months. The matters it deals with are ones that various representa-

tives of public entities and others have indicated are of great importance 

and require immediate legislative action. When should be try to work this new 

study into our agenda? The problems involved are not easy ones. Perhaps 

recommendations could be submitted on the individual problems. 

Arbitration 

Several years ago the Commission retained a consultant to prepare a 

study on changes needed to improve the arbitration statute and to deal with 

some matters on which the existing law is unclear or unsatisfactory. Despite 

his promise to deliver the study within a month or so, the staff doubts that 

we will receive the study in the near future or ever. We do not consider 
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this a priority matter. "'hen t he 'study is received, the Connnission can con-

sider what, if any, priority will be given to it. In any case, it appears 

that the Legislature has determined that this matter needs innnediate attention 

and has aSked the Judicial Council to study at least some aspects of arbitra-

tion. See Exhibit VI attached. 

Partition Procedures 

This topic has long been on our agenda but we have never retained a con-

sultant tp prepare a background study. Nevertheless, from time to time, 

lawyers advise me that there is a need to improve the law in this area. 

lITe do not consider the topic to be a priority one. However, we know that 

Garrett Elmore is interested in and knowledgeable OIl the topic. Consideration 

should be given to determining whether he would be willing to prepare a back

ground study on the topic. He is now retired and might be interested in doing 

a study. We have never been able to find a consultant interested in the topic. 

This might be a good time to retain a consultant if' Mr. Elmore is interested. 

Nonprofit Corporations 

We believe work on this topic should be deferred. 

Custody Proceedings 

We believe that this topic, if expanded by the 1972 Legislature, is one 

that should be given a low priority. 

Parol Evidence Rule 

We believe that this topic is one of very low priority. 
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other Topics 

The other topics on the agenda are ones that are continued for the further 

study of recommendations enacted. These topics are listed in our Annual Report. 

We would not consider any of these topics within the next few years unless some 

judicial decision appears to require immediate legislative action. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 



Memorandum 72-17 

HOOGE L.. COL.L£ 
HOOQ £ L. DO L.LE., .J R. 

February 18, 1972 

EXHIBIT I 

L. ... w OF"-ICES 

DOLLE & DOLLE 
CITY HATIONAi.. SA""" aUlt..OlNG 

SUITIE: 211 .... 808 SOUTH Oi.~VE. STIIt£ET 

LOS AlfO'BLBS, CALIl'OlUI'U 90014 

Mr. John H. deMoully 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law - Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Sir: 

ARCA COOE 213 
eZe-1245 

Yesterday I had the opportunity to look at the latest draft 
of your proposed new Eminent Domain Coae in Sacramento. 

I would appreciate receiving a copy for consideration by my son 
and me. We are, as you know, vitally involved in this field of 
practice. 

Sincerely yours, 

/~y~r:Y~ 
HOOOE L. OOLLE 

HLD:mm 



liImo. 72-11 BXHIBl'r n , 

THE UNIVERSITY OF UTAH 

SALT LAKE CITY 84112 

February 15, 1972 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law--Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 , 

Dear John: 

. Thank you very much indeed for sending me all of the 
materials which has arrived during, the past few weeks covering 
the work of the California Law Revision Commission in the 
field of eminent domain. 

Frankly, my initial reaction was one of amazement. 
y O~tr office has beyond any doubt el'\gaged in the most thorough 
analysis of eminent domain law ever undertaken anywhere in 
the world. I am particularly grate~ul for the very recent draft 
of the latest version of the proposecl statute. 

Although, in a sense, you have sent me far more infor
mation that I really wanted to know :about, I am convinced that 
your work in the area and that of yo~r consultants will be of 
enormOllS help in the drafting of a Model Eminent Domain Code 
by the Special Committee of the Nat,onal Conference of 
Commi s s ione rs on Uniform State L.ws. 

Again many thanks. 

Cordially yours, 

~~ Arvo Van A tyne 
Professor f Law 

AVA:jml 

I , 



WEST COAST HEADQUARTERS 

3460 WILSHIRI; eOUL.EVARO. LOS ANGELeS, CALf FORNI A ~0005 

John H. DeMoully, Esq. 
Executive Secretary 

February 17, 1972 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Re: (al Civil Code Section 1952.2' 
(b) Tenant's Abandoned Property 

Dear John: 

(213) 385_&351 

Enclosed, with reference to the first above captioned 
matter, is my correspondence of this date with Assemblyman James 
A. Hayes. 

Based upon my discussions of last year with Doug Gillies 
(Legislative Advocate for California Real Estate Association) 
it would aid in the adoption of my proposed amendmen~ if the 
Commission could (i) advise Gillies (and perhaps Assemblyman 
Hayes) that the Section needs amending on the subject involved 
and (ii) consider the possibility of recommending the form and 
substance of the amendment which I have asked Assemblyman Hayes 
to introduce. 

In order to expedite the matter I hope that you will invite 
me to one or more of the Commission's sessions currently calen
dared for March 9, 10 and 11, 1972 at the State Bar Building in 
Los Angeles. 

In addition to the matter of Civil Code 1952.2 you will re
call our unsuccessful efforts last year to obtain some type of 
enactment to cover disposition of Tenant's Abandoned Property. 
Such attempts apparently floundered because of the opposition of 
the California Real Estate Association to the draft-legislation 
created by Kathleen Thomas. The ground asserted by Doug Gillies 
was that the draft-legislation was to complicated, Le., it would 
impose too many procedural burdens on small landlords (especially 
with respect to items aggregating little or no value). Moreover, 
the absence of official support by the Commission caused the 
C.R.E.A, I believe, to look upon the proposed legislation as lack
ing in substantial official support. 
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John H. DeMoully, Esq. February 17, 1972 

In the light of the foregoing, during the next few days 1 
will be preparing a proposed draft of a very brief form of 
proposed statute which will, I hope, be considered by the 
Commission in lieu of the earlier statute heretofore authorized 
but cost of which was saved due to the informal work accomplished 
on the matter last year. In this regard perhaps the same March 9, 
10, 11 meeting of the Commission would be an appropriate occasion 
to consider the legislative-draft which .1 will be sending you. 

With many thanks to both you and the Commission for the 
opportunity to have in the past presented the background experience 
of my firm as the largest private commercial landlord in California, 
I am, .. .' . /' /'" , , 

cordiajlY, L/<il 
! C~ !~~ 

RPD: ere 
Enclosures 

RonaM-Y. Den[tz 
Assistant General Counsel 



(213) ~G5_9351 

;');)I{;/I(/jl)~(/,1f L( (;'j/;/(((d/U/;C~.Zr: 
WEST COAST H r.A~OUA;~TL:'~S 

3460 \l-/'LSMJ~E f3QOL.(:;V/'RD, LOS At ... Gi':l.:;::S. CALIFORNI~'\ SOOO!:'; 

February 17, 1972 

Honorable Jamces A. Hayes 
Member of the Assembly 
Sacramento, California 

Re: Civil Code Section 1952.2 

Dear Mr. Hayes: 

o 

Enclosed for your ready reference is a Xerox copy of my 
letter to you of Nove~ber 22, 1971, to which you so kindly 
repli ed by letter of December 6, 1971' (a copy of I.hich is addi
tionally enclosed herel-Jith) . 

I hope that you are in the position at this time to intro
duce, if you have not already done so, the amendment to Civil 
Code Section 1952.2 suggested by us, in order to clear up the 
obvious ambiguity of the applicabi Ii ty of Section 1951. 2. 

tlith best perso!lal regax:ds, I wl1, 

RPD:ere 
Enclosures 

Cordi.ally, 

Ronald P. Denitz 
Assistant General Counsel 



AN ACT TO AMEND SECTION 1952.2 OF THE 
CIVI:r, CODE, RE:LZ,TING TO LANDLORD-TENANT 

Sec. 1. Section 1952.2 of the Civil Code is a.ended to read: 

1952.2. (a) Except af; provided in subdivision (b), Sections 

1951 to 1952, inclusive, do not apply to: 

-tflt (1) Any lease executed before cTuly 1, 1971, whether or not 

amended subsequent to Julv 1, 1971. 

-(fit (2) Any lease executed on or after July 1, 1971, if the 

terms of the lease were fixed by a lease, option, or other agree-

ment executed before July 1, 1971. 

(bi For the purposes of t.his section, an agreement whereby a 

lease is "amended" includes, but is not limited tO,a modification 

of a pre-existing lease to change the term, rent, size, or location 

of the prooerty demised or to require or chanqe the amount of an 

advance payment as defined in Section 1951. 7. 
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It. little Ofta' a 1'JU after 1tM pae.q1Ii of tns IIlbow raMolutiCA, t.h!I 
'tate liar C it.t;ae on l&tliitietl'ntioD of JI.1sUce (CA3) ufavoroly 
NpOrt.td OIl ,lie reaol"t1n alt:iwmth there".. • IIwltOdq- opiatOD. 
It. copy of tM nllOl'lltJ.oa ... the Cc t ttM nport b eaclottet!. 
SUb...-au.y. at. tho 81a/f90.t102 of _. Gan'Ott B. lllalC"". I wrote 
to yw Oft .CII.ber t. 1910 aDd 1 .leo OMlo .. Ii copy of tlaat 1etUI'. 
Oft ofJu ... zy 5. 1911 you. roapoade4 to .. to the effect that. tho IIDIU'd 
of ~1t8 414 Mt. adopt the CAJ rH; iln&td aClt1on, at rather 
r.fe~ the _ttor:to tM C!alifonia Law ",,1dem'" ta.1oa with 
tM nqG08t tblllt. it II~ ..... I a1810 _DGloM a OOJI'I ef 'fO\U' 
JamU'Y SUi lat,ur to _. 

lI&b .. quelltly 1, ban liIMn 1D t:oucdI ritb .... lliIitlk'tUlly of ·tho CaUfond • 
.t.IrW "'"biOl! CoIiIIinloa V::> attalpt. to follw thIt pcogn.. of tJw 
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util De~ INZ' of 1an YlIU eIIid Jamtuy of this l;'IIu. 

% 8.10 .. a oovy of Mr. ~ll" II .:rawary 24, 19"12 let.ter t.c; •• 
ftG'Il tll&t letur yot.t e ..... that tbs OcM1adoJl ill aot; altout to 
'lalll4ertallla any ai.:\l4y of ~ JUtter or aaluIo uy noo_lultbtion with 
ft8JlClOf; to tM IlalJtt.ar -- at; le.at act for: -til !til.her of ~ •• " 1& 
tlab H9U'4. U\ i~l1D1t. daby itt 111 .... _ JN~ II Ihcf.eioa 1. 
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bu. I.A efftlct. tlU'Md down tM hllqu.t&t IIIa4e bf the Boar!! of Govel'
lIOn 1:hat. thAt ~>siol'l atruly theI tmbj!4C'1! utter ot. pc'e--jU __ llt 
iatol'eflt. 

~ -iDt the faet.. it 1.1 ..... to _ thi!'i't it wcul.4 be app%'Opl"iate that 
the lIIoarlS of ~rl:tOl'lIJ 1l0'flf' 90 :to1'.'Wllrd Oft it. own. either by the 
appoiDtMat. of liD II~:L.U ~tt:e. to .tudy the lUt.ter, or otber
vi ... to reach ... '-tillite 4ec:l.,d.OIl. O!wioulr:; wo.ld IaWlIt tbIII 
Board'lI placiDIJ thfI ftlllOlutJ.oa ill u.. next lathl.aU". ~ ... 

fOr the .alaI of ccaplateu.. ;{, 81'.&1)\116 point at tl$at 1 haft nv1MHtd 
ta.. _terial. aDele_4 wi:r.h *. DeMmllly'~ letter aM tbe propoaed 
l,.,,101atiolll lty the S.l.~ ,:waf tbN on ,..".i&l, Court Delay aarJ it. doe. 
DR .. al wUb t:u MetC IiIllbject IiIIIIItt.r of the aboft ooatereaoe l'IIlIO
laUoa wblC1'h La aD as •• rtH a.hct. 1il the pJ."ttMlllt 1_ of 4_av •• 
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1A1:'ttlZ' .... iii tale Iltat:.llAt .f ft ..... 

OC! o1oha P. II1II10.. ZSq. 
601 1IIlsU1Lstal' ftnoet 
daft Jl'Z'llIICllMO. c.liforaia M102 

J'oha B. lIeJIoI\tUy 
CIIl.1toftWa Llw llo'rid.oa .... i .. !c. / 
kboo\ .f Law. ftaI1fcd UaA: .. ni.tt' 
ftIIafon. Cl11fonilll MlOS 



31ch~ D. A'¥iY, :gi''': .. 
1900 .;\ v-enn.e ;jf" the 8 t..td"!a; a~l_i t~'i: Foo 
Us J.OS~l!l!l<. C:aUf ... rl'J~" 9006'7 

TIIa lAw !llltv1.i.cm Ct1ti!!111111,,::1 dheulIMd the atady of protj\ldg· 
meot Interelll't at $. tl! lleeabel' 19','1 lUld JUUI!l"1 1972 _tinge. At 
t.he DeCftlllb6r lIIftt~g, tile COIIiiIIllIliI1C111 CQl:ulldned the nport at th. 
Select CaII'IIIIittefiJ on 1'1'1a1 COtl~~ ~lay (ltepOt't 2:), 11 copy or wbi-eIl 
ill oncl(llllCld. See "-it!'! dilcU&l!im btainnlng on pagII 11. 'l'be C<JIIloo 
lIi11don t()Oit no. IH:wl,'~ioo Oll t.he l't'opoaau (:It' the ClOlillliilttn, At 
1 tl'l JlItIlwu'Y 1.3-1~ _.M.ri~. 'tlle .;:OlWIiuiau ~ill coolllid'u'od the 
lubject ::It ~.l"i!I'j~!lt :!.l'IW~I!l'';;. 'ft",$! foHOIi'illg 18 en ext,r'Il(:t fran 
tWi 1.1N.PJiI.l'ove(j lIIi!l,tIWlf ot that _tU>€rl 

!!lit COI!BIilIJllioo 0..11',V911 tl\!I.~ the topic ill IlIW '\;h!I;t t,1.11 Nqui:-e 
• SII,bl!tIiU'It1l!l1. lmekgl"(lUlld ll!t~. ud tulld!; iIl'fI net available to 
t,ll!!! CQ!.llIidllmioo t.o f'io<!o:IIe<11 tmI "tully at tbh tise. ~VI!l'. 
tile 1.l~:!.8laiQl'l til now wClrt1ng on l'l"1t.t~t attll\ehIIlent and ean
d<!llll\Ol\\tioo lilt!' ud prooedUl"!l. and tht1D stwliil>< fOre t.filldng !lub
IItant1ally all of the COI!IIlb.!!l.oo'. tiJ!ll.; 8M :'"avtt:!'(!lIl! ud uill 
eon"blIHlt to d" II" ro~' & lllJllllMI' of y(!~l"S. 'I'bll "lOgialative COlI!
lIli';ten have i:ld1.xlat'l'<Q' tl'.II."" theae t,"*5.<)s IIIhQUlrl "00 gh"'iI a priority. 
'Ii:<:l ;u1!! "lao I>mu~ 1':.l'l1l'l; t.h'!! w.U .. r 0';" .l'filjU~nt l.ni;eMIit. ill bel.rlg 
IIlt,,~l~ii by II 1l.r.I<!l<':ti.al ,",~Ht.efj "pl)<.'>inf,lld by the Chief Jllst:l.:!e. 
l!'o,!' 1;1"I8$.!!l reas<1t)!,> th~ Camj.n~i!Jlll has !Jot !l.!hedllbd the pl"!lJud6-
M!lt inteNst. st\!dy fOJ!" coo!!!1do!trstiotl 1n tru, 1-.li~ht future. 
The ~:l.lMJioo doeil fr\lmI loo eWII1der the tcwi'! in due CCIUl'!l<t. 

JonI'! H. ~ll.y 
lCmelltive !lecretalY/ 
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Insurance 
.ISettlement' 
Bill Offered 

Special to The DaDy J.urnal 
, 

SACRAMENTo - A Southern· 
California legislator has introducE!<! . 
a bill which may give trial lawyers 
and their c~ added leverage in 
compelling insurance compani.es [" 

· make prompt settlement in penonal 
injury and property damage ca_. 

'I."he legislation, SB 219, by Sen. 
: David Roberti, D-Lo. Angeles 
· would direct insurance companies t~ 
'/#<Y inte ..... t 011 per8()ill1I injury and 

· property claim" from lbe date of the 
: injury or !"'operty damage. 

Under oxisting: 1>Iw, interest is 
prdd from the date of the settlement 
agreement Roberti contends th"t 
tile legislation wlll speOO settlement 
01 case... 

He argues Ibat under the existin~ 
'interest provildoos, insurance 

companies benefit fro", delaying 
settlement since they d,ive the in·: 
terest on ""settled claim.. The 
legislator said that the del.ys 
sometunes amount to months and 
even years, dwtna: which tiroe tIM! 
msurer has the use of the claimant's 
money_ 

A similar piece of legislation, AB I 
i368, by Assemblyman Henry: 
Waxman, D-Lo, Augele; last yea. 
died ill lhti .~ .sembly Judiciary. 
CommHtee. 

Tht- miasur. took hee vy fire from . 
. repr .... n/atives of.!be insurance 

l':Xlm31T J 

illdusiry who c1.arged that the blll 
would give plaintiffs attorneys " 
hamm~.r to hold over the beads 01 

• defen.,e counsel. 
The WaJanllll measure would have 

required the plaintiff to III4ke a 
written demand for " settlement 
figure, which If rejected by the in· 
surer could have been lbe basis lor 
interest from the date of the 
demand. Further the plaintiff would 
have had to win " judgment equal to 
or greater t..~a., tile demand. in order 
to recover .the specified mterest. 

The 1971 bill, was amended ODce. 
J.'rior to the amending, it paralleled 
the Roberti bill of this year 
providing for interest from the date 
of tort. 
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Arbitration Study to be 
Made for Judicial Council 

The Judidal O)uncil.h.as cvntracled Wilh a 
'study poup hc.adcd by San Francis<;o 

.aOonie)' Jllhn G, Fall t'll maKe a !i-ludY,of t~c 
pu:'i.\.ib1e role of :trbitr.llon in the Califorma 
judicW s),slem. In making the announ~"Cment. 
Ralph N. Kll.!p~. Adminis~r;&.li~e ~reclor ~t 
the California Cnurts. SOlid: This K-tudy, IS 
being made in rc.~ponsc to Senate Resolution 
139 (1971 Se~i"n). introduced" by ~nator 
George R. Mosconc. of San 1'~anC1)O(l" Its 
purpose is to dct~rmmlJ (.he poslIlbie role of 
i1rbitJillion in relitYing OUI o ... erburdened and 
congeJled courts. If the 511,Idy lea.m finds. that 
arbitration is f.easible. specific rc.;:ommenda· 
lions will be mildc r.:oncc-rning its use for the 
adjudicot.tion of civil matle1S.~· 

The s.tudy will be Hnanccd by funds 
pmvidcd 10- the Judicial Council for lhat 
pur~ by the Senate .~t)mmiUISe on RulcJ. 

IkadiR3t. ,he gt'OJIP I~ John G. Fall, ?Nhu 
w,*s .. p..tlrwr in the firm of ,Pa!l~id~. 
O·o.mndt. ".futd.(tt and Fall •• ~UlUzU\l In 
dvil C'a~ __ ntil 196K wMn he Id 1 to ~ome 
Pc ....... -c Curl" l>ire~"toc 1ft {'1ille. Aslis.ung FaU 
will be: 

ZlCHIBrr VI 

Dr. Maurice I. Gcrshenson. for many 
years alief 'Of the State Division or Labor 
Statbtits and Research and presently an 
ccoftOl1He and statistieal consultant with 
offices in San FrancilCO. 

Th.nw N. Saundon, whose back· 
ground inc1udes service as Member and 
Otairnuan of the Industrial A,(:cident Com
mission.and Administrative Director of the 
Division of Industrial Accidonts.. as weD as 
insurance l,."Ompany experience. S1URderl 
hea.dI his own oonsultiAg fum in San 
Francis~'O. 

Robert w. Paso,lr .• a 1%6 graduate of 
Dartmouth College with • gradua .. degr .. 
from the University or North Car91ina~ 
who hq. been working for the ~ -
yean .. program analyst fo,. U .... d .S ...... 
l~oreiAA Aid W>gI'ams in Latin Amcnca. 

An advisory committee wiD shortly be 
• ppointcd :~y Oiof J usticc !l!>nald It· Wrigh'. 
as Chairman of !he J ud.cial COllJlcil, 10 
proridc \be 5\udy group with policy _ion 
and to reflew it~ preliminary and final re· 
poIh-. . ' 

Compll!ttdn ut' Iht." sltwiy ""nh sQbrnblion 
of .,. fbal I': l"kln ..... the Judicial. Coundl is 
""hcilul<J fOf .... tober 15. 1972. . 

~oring to Chair judicial Advisors 
CouaeIl by IDe arbitration IIUdJ 
1IIIm. . 

TbeItUdy team II cxmpneed of !be 
drectGr. Jolm G, FaIJ, •. SaD 
rtili:llc attllnleJ. Dr. IIaurIee F. 
G!e(4.tQ PII, 'l'bomaI N. BlPmllen 
· .. 4 Rotiert W. Pap, Jr. 'nIe 1Iuc\y, 
wIdoII wID apIare the paul" roIa 
of arbitration 111 cltIl_to nlIeve 
COIIIIItIoa 111 !be CaIifGrDIII jacIIcW 1)'1-. Is 'K'bedldecllGr exmpW!on 

. DIIIIt fIJI. 

[iii~ by • SeDate 
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